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National Bank Once Again Rewarded for its 
Structured Products 

Montreal, June 27, 2017 – For a fourth year, National Bank won in the Best Product Performance 
in Canada category for its notes and market-linked GICs at the 6th Annual Americas Wealth 
Management & Derivatives Conference 2017, held in Boston on June 15. 

Highlights 

 Created in 2012, the SRP Americas awards are based on an analysis of the largest
structured product database as well as the industry's most extensive survey.

 The winners were selected based on the measurable performance of their products.

Quotes 

“We congratulate National Bank – they have shown remarkable consistency in winning this award, 
once again.  It highlights a tenacious commitment to product design and to client satisfaction since 
good returns make for a happy long-term relationship and SRP very much believes in rewarding 
such sustained success as it is so hard to achieve”, said Jan Scibor-Kaminski, Managing 
Director – SRP.  

"National Bank is proud to win such a prestigious award for a fourth year. This honor encourages 
us to stay ahead of changing customer needs and to offer innovative investment solutions," 
mentioned Vincent Marquis, Managing Director – Structured Solutions Group at National 
Bank. 

Related Links 

 Structured Solutions Group

 http://www.structuredretailproducts.com/americas

About National Bank of Canada 
With $239 billion in assets as at April 30, 2017, National Bank of Canada, together with its subsidiaries, forms one of 
Canada’s leading integrated financial groups. The Bank has more than 21,000 employees and is widely recognized as a 
top employer. The Bank's securities are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX: NA). Follow the Bank’s activities at 
nbc.ca or via social media such as Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.  
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